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Nicaragua Chief
Abuses American

CRIPPEN TELLS
OF 'GRIEF AT

WIFE'S DEATH

Continued From Paige 1

Another Installment to Be Put

on Market inSeptember;
Plans for Work

Eager Demand for Securities
Results in Their Quick

Disposal

GEARY BONDS ARE
"

SOLD OUT RAPIDLY

"We will go ahead as rapidly as pos-

sible and willdispose of all the bonds
for the construction of the road."

"What one man can do with $1,000,000

a hundred men can do with $10,000
each, or a thousand men with $1,000

each, and so one. It is co-operation

that counts. The building trades coun-

cil property cost a quarter of a million

dollars. It was built with contribu-
tions of $5 each.

would be to my interest to invest in

such good securities, both for my own

good and the good of my clients. It

would enhance the value of my insti-
tution. IfIfailed to take advantage

of such an opportunity. Imight suffer
through the loss pf deposits, and there-

fore the impairment of the value of my

capital.

William Pittman, who suffers in prison for aiding, revolutionary force at'
Bluefields. > . "

\u25a0 y . ~

1 Such were the" sentiments of all the
women of the club. Every member of
the board of education and also Mayor
McCarthy were criticised vehemently.
What is to be done with tho banner is
not known.

\u0084 "Itis an unheard of proceeding." de-
"Clared Mrs. Sherman Palmer, wife of
the president of the Sheridan club.
"On receiving permission from the
board we raised funds and went to
certain expenses and much labor. And
suddenly that -permission was with-
drawn... Itis an outrage for any body
of citizens to be treated In this way."

vThe explanation did not satisfy the
women. They pointed out that, relying

on the written permission of the board
of education, they had raised money
for the event and were at present en-

.•gaged in embroidering a large, hand-
some banner with teh Intention of pre-
senting It to the new school. So great,
in fact, was the furor caused by the
affair that, after the dedication of the
school, the club Intended to discard all
improvement work and exist merely as
a social organization.

"It was a misunderstanding," ex-
plained Bannerman. "The board was
given to .understand that the Ocean
View club was. the pioneer improve-
ment club in that district."

. . Making no effort to conceal their in*
dignatlon,-several women belonging to
the Sheridan improvement club of
Ocean View marched into the office of
Thomas R. Bannerman, president of
the board of education, yesterday, de-
manding the reason for the with-
drawal of permission allowing the club
to assist-in the dedication of the Sher-
idan grammar school. Their views on
the stand taken by the board of educa-
tion were emphatic and their statments
to the point.

Roundly Score Members and
Mayor for Giving Privilege

to Rival Body

Determined Sheridan Improve-
ment Club. Members Carry

War to School Board

After the British people complete the
purchase they will enlarge the* ship-
ping facilities of.the concern and en-
deavor to extend the business along the
Pacific coast

One of tjhe assets that has appealed
particularly to the British purchasers
is Hhe .coal land; on Vancouver island.
Near. Nanalmo the Western fuel com-
pany owns 35,000 acres of rich deposits.

_ The.. English /company is desirous of
retaining James B. Smith as manager,
of the extensive properties. Smith has
nam,edvhis price, which is somewhat in
excess of the amount the foreigners
are disposed to pay. Negotiations are
now in\progress by which Smith may
be persuaded to continue in a managa-

\u25a0rial''capacity.

The" n,ew owners willnot take over
the Western fuel properties for some
weeks.: The details of their- organiza-
tion are still to be- worked out. Neither
party was prepared to make the trans-
action public, but. were inclined to re-
gard The Call's exclusive announcement
as premature. ' /

-

Announcement was '-.made yesterday
that the Engjiah. corporation .that has
purchased the Western fuel company

has also entered into large contracts for
Australian coal..' Itrproposes by-this
means to retain the dominant position

In
f
thor.California fuel market. For

many years the.Western fuel company
has been known as the local coal trust.
Although J.;B. Smith, president of the
concern, always denied that he fixed
the; price" of fuel in this state, the pop-
ular impression has remained un-
changed. Itwas the idea of the British
syndicate In making the' purchase to
acquire control of the coal on this sec-
tion, of the; coast.' To make assurance
doubly sure immense contracts have
been concluded with the .Australian
companies. \u25a0 '=\u25a0 "1? -?

Manager of Western Company
<

Concern

Syndicate Proposes to Retain
Control on Coast by Buy=

ing Australian Coal

NEW FUEL TRUST
PLANS MONOPOLY

WOMEN PROTEST
DEDICATION BAN

/This matter of choosing oneslife
work 13 one of the severest tasks a

person has~to meet. Many men do not
find their spheres of greatest useful-
ness until middle age, . while others
never find them. Education ought to
help one to find his true sphero. Th«
great difficulty with so many youns

people Is that they show an adapta-
bility to too many things; they be-

come what their fellows or Instructors
call versatile, says the Omaha Bee.
The versatile man sometimes is the
worst handicapped man. He can do a
dozen things fairly well and he spends

his time between them, scattering hia
nre, Instead of concentrating on one
object a single purpose and learning to

do that In the aggregate better than
he could do each of the eleven. Thei „
man who with a bent for music can
play half a dozen instruments. Is not
nearly so likely to play as well as

] the man who becomes expert in the
use of but one. The versatile man is

seldom more than an amateur, being
kept out of the professional class sim-
ply because he has never learned to
concentrate his full powers on one
thing. Young" men and women must
look out for these pitfalls. The only

talent that ever accomplishes anything

worth while Is that trained along a
certain definite, nxed line.

MAN OF MANY PARTS
UNPOPULAR WITH WRITER

In certain districts of Florida ex-
cellent highways are made by cover-
Ing sandy roads once a year with the
leaves of the long leafed pine.

Remember, girls, that pinning a $17
hat on a 17 cent head doesn't increase
the value of the head.The general will lay aside the sword

for the hoe, and will delve and dig
around his cozy bungalow, in which
both. himself and wife take pride. •

Noted Warrior WillTemporarily
Lay Aside Sword for Hoe

SAN IiEANDRO. July 14.
—

Brigadier
General Frederick Funston anJ wife

'. have returned to their California home
in this city, where they will spend
about a month, after which the gen-

j eral will resume his duties In com-
:mand of the military service school at
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.

General Funston said that his re-
cently reported illness was not serious.
His indisposition was caused by the
heat, to avoid which he and Mrs. Fun-
ston came to California. During their
stay at the summer home here the
noted soldier and his wife will live In
retirement during the vacation days.

FUNSTON RETURNS TO
HIS CALIFORNIA HOME

Imagine, 80 new styles, soft anJ straw
hats. Tom Dillon, opp. Call bids.

•
Tomorrow the mailcar riers will be

taken on an automobile trip to the.sur-
rounding country.

- ,;

Two Officials Retire From Gov=
ernment Service

FRESNO, July 14.—The seventh an-
nual convention of the Rural Letter
Carriers' association of California was
formally opened here today in the fed-
eral building.1 This evening Mayor
Chester Rowell addressed the, visitors
at Zapp's park.

Vice President Theodore-* Perner of.
the association, whose home Is at Mo-
desto, has tendered his resignation and
left the government service, as has
Secretary Ira eKarna of Fresno. Itis
understood that their action was taken
because they did not consider the sala-
ries paid them by.the government was
sufficient to enable them to keep their
families. .

RURAL MAILCARRIERS
MEET INCONVENTION

WASHINGTON, July. 14.—Confined in
a filthy cell, six by five feet,;unfed save
by charitable strangers, William Pitt-
man, an;:American, captured by the

Madriz. government
-
forces near Blue-

flelds,. was found in an overcrowded
prison at*Managua, Nicaragua, by Con-
sul. Olivares yesterday.

The consul telegraphed the state de- :
partment that he visited Pittman, dis-v
covered the revolting conditions and
forced^ Doctor 4Madriz, to furnish the
adventurous American better prison
accommodations. , •
.;Pittman, whose relatives liveat Cam-
bridge, -Mass., -told Olivarez that he
left^Greytown July 4, that since then
his captors have failed to provide him

\u25a0 with-:food; leaving him dependent for
subsistence upon charity. Pittman was
starving. .\u25a0'— -' .[y\\
madriz;. promise: broken

-
Olivares ;immediately .protested,^ re-

minding Madriz of.his promlseto treat
Pittman with,"consideration. VMadrlz
finally agreed: to transfer! Pittman- to
a larger andcleaner, cell and to allow
the:consuK.to supply him with a sleep-
ing couclUand food. ;

The consul reported no definite action
regarding Pittman had been determined
by.the de facto authorities and that I
he, Olivares, would exert every effort:
to insure fairness and humane treat-
ment; for the prisoner.

\u25a0 vWhen the United States originally
learned of "Pittman's arrest. Doctor
Madrid assured Olivares the prisoner
would be treated fairly and consider-
ately. _
THREATS AGAINST AMERICANS

Constant complaints from American
citizens at Matagalpa relative to
threats repeatedly made against their
lives and property by agents of the
Madriz government are being received
by,the American consular service. Con-
sul Ollvaree cabled to the state depart-
ment today that the anti-American
feeling in the western part of Nica-
ragua, the section under control of the
'Madriz faction, is daily growing more
bitter.

'

•> Olivares has made vigorous repre-
\u25a0ehtations to Madriz and has reiterated
;to him Secretary Knox's warning that
this" government will hold the Madriz
faction strictly accountable for Ameri-
can life and property.
PROTESTS ARE NOT HEEDED

British and. German subjects at Mata-
galpa have appealed to their consuls
In Managua for protection. So far, no
representations as to these protests
have been made, to the German and
British home governments or to "Wash t

ington, probably because the . British
and German consuls are Nicaraguan
merchants.;

J The -American consul, General . Eber-
hardt,' who is-- detailed at large and
Is now in Matagalpa on a tour of in-
spection, cabled the state department
today, -substantiating the reports of
alarm ?of '/foreign residents. '- He - said
that the opinion, at Matagalpa was-'' that
these ant J -foreign rjemonstratiohs were
instigated, by the Madriz.faction,-. whose
officials openly have threatened Ameri-
cans and other foreigners.

-

Insurgents {Continue Fight
:BLUEFIELDS,- Nicaragua, July 14.—

The insurgent bombardment of the po-
sition of the government forces be-
tween Hay-Way key and Bluefields
bluff continued today without result.
Ship May Carry" Arms

\u25a0 WASHINGTON, July 14.—Acting Sec-
retary Cable of the department of com-
merce and labor today decided that the
facts, presented to him do. not .warrant
:the withholding of clearance papers to
the Norwegian steamer Utsteln, now. at
Mobile, Ala., and destined for Blue-
fields with munitions of war. Collec-
tor of Customs /Ashley at Mobile had
refused such papers and the case was
referred to Washington. "

Captive Broken by Govern*
ment of Nicaragua

/ . . \u0084 ,r--'«;
- "

Promise of Fair Treatment for

Consul Advises State Depart-

ment ofRevolting Conditions
Imposed by Madriz N

PITTMAN KEPT IN
FILTHY PRISON CELL

lives here, but says he has known little
of the doctor's life for several years.

''
i

Son in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, ;July 14.—Hawley O.

Crippen, who Is employed by
'
the Sunset

telephone "company in this city, ad-
mitted today that, he had received a
letter from his father, Dr. H. H.:Crlp-
pen. during the latter part of April or
early in May. Doctor Crippen, said. that
his wife had gone to California to settle j
an estate. and had died of pleuro-pneu^
monia in San Francisco. This letter
was received from London.

'

Hawley Crippen says that he has not
since heard from his father, and knows
nothing regarding hJs present where-
abouts. He asserts, however, that he
has received several letters from mem-
bers of the music hall ladies' guild:of
London, asking him if Itwere true that
Doctor .Crippen's wife had died at
young Crippen's home in Los Angeles.
These letters, stated Crippen, said that
Doetor^Crippen had announced in Lon-
don that such, was the case. I'Crippen says that he replied, deny- j
Ing the alleged report. .. .
In San Diego

SAN DIEGO, July 14,-^Dr. H. H. Crip-
pen. is believed by dental and medical
men here, to' have practiced "in San
Diego a number, of years, ago.

Former,- Philadelphia^ •

PHILADELPHIA. July 14.—Doctor
Crippen ris: a, former. Philadelphian.
From 1894 to 1899 hQ .was 'associated
with Professor Munyon in \u25a0 the manu-
facture of proprietary medicines. It
was in this city that he met the .woman
whose body was found jyesterdayfand
it was in this city that he had the most
lucrative practice of his career. , Duke
Munyon, son" of Professor Munyon,!to-
day threw a. number of sidelights on
Doctor Crippen's Philadelphia career.
He said:

"Doctor Crippen came, to us In.1894
and. received a position from my father.
He was a careful and efficient physi-
cian.

*
He worked /or.us for five years.

"There , was only \u25a0 one thing, to dlsr
turb the even tenor of his; life. That
was his wlfei Belle Elmore.^ He was
intensely jealous of her and they often
quarreled. . Sha was pretty and at-
tractive and she had" lots of men
friends." \u25a0i . .. \u0084, . ; .

TAFT TO REVIEW
ATLANTIC FLEET

.Anew methbd'of preserving flour has
recently been adopted with,success in
England. It"is done by means. of com-
pression. With hydraulic apparatus the
flour is squeezed into forms of bricks,
and the pressure destroys all forms of
larval 'life, thus 'preserving' the flour
from the ravages of insects, while it'is
equally secure from mold.v Three, hun-
dred pounds of compressed flour occupy
th.c;same space as 100 'in the ordinary
state/-

' -' \u25a0:'•-\u25a0\u25a0" vif :\u25a0;'>: \u25a0; /" <£\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0
\u25a0

..-\u25a0

NEW ENGLISH METHOD. OF PRESERVING FLOUR

A thick head is apt to generate a
multitude of thin ideas.

the detectives, that he and his wife:

3:ad <juarrelfd and that.' following the

quarrel, Fhe disappeared. The police

refused to accept his explanation be-
cause of the fact that the woman was
found to have left her jewelry and
money behind.

Pursuing their inquiry, the police j
discovered that Uoctor Crippen had
been born at Coldwater, Mich. He was
educated in Indiana and l>os Angeles

iind completed his medical studies in
Michigan. Cleveland and New York
city. He practiced in Detroit, San
l>ießO. ?alt Lake City, St. Louis and
Brooklyn as an eye and ear specialist.
At one time he managed a patent med-
icine business at Philadelphia and in
Toronto, Canada.

He married Belle Elmore, as she was
known on the stage, and the two came
to London four years ago. Mrs. Crip-
pen is described by acquaintances as
about S#

r> years of age.

STEAMERS SAIL
The steamer Lusitania sailed from

Liverpool on Saturday and from
<2ueen*town on Sunday. She is due at
New York some time tonight. The Ce-
drlc also sailed from Liverpool Satur-day and the St. Paul sailed on the
same day from Southampton and the
Minnetonka from London.

Recently Doctor Crippen appeared in
public with Miss Leneve, who, accord-
ins: to t!:e police, was introduced by the
doctor as Mrs. Crippen.

Neighbors of the Crippens speak of
them as quiet folk, who appeared to be
1n prosperous circumstances. They oc-
cupied a well furnished and well main-
tained semidetached house of 12 rooms.
They d'd not mingle with their immedi-
ate neighbors, but from the number of
trailers at their home it was judged
they had many friends.

Mrs. Crippen was very well known in
vaudeville circles. She attended the
meetingsof the Music hall artists' guild
regularly up to tlie time of her disap-
pearance last February. Miss Leneve
was the doctor's stenographer.
It appears that Mrs. Crippen fre-

quently had urged her husband to dis-
miss liis typist. Miss Leneve. and that
his refusal to dispense with the serv-
ices of the woman led often to bitter
quarrels between the doctor and his
wife.

*
.

MIRDERS SIMILAR
The similarity in the fate of Belle

Klu:oce and of Mrs. Charlton. who was
recently murdered by her husband In
Italy, Is most striking. Both women
were actresses who left their American
homes to meet death by Violence in a
foreign land and In each instance the
police pursued the American husband
to the shores of his native land. Por-
ter Charlton was arrested at Hoboken,

but in the absence of extradition treaty

"between the United States and Italy
epeciflcally providing for the return to
either country of a citizen of the other
country who has committed a crime
abroad he may go free.

In the Crippen case 310 such compli-
cations are probable, as the Britisli-
Amcrtcan extradition treaty leaves no
hole of which a suspected criminal may
take advantage. The London police
liave made a definite charge against
Jjoi.tor Crippen and propose to get him
•with the co-operation of the American
authorities.

No Word From Son
LOS ANGELES, July 14.

—
M. A. Crip-

prn, father of I>r.Hawley Crippen, who
is being sought in connection with the
murder of his wife in London, is a resi-
dent of this city. He said today that
he had not beard from his son directly

in more than a year and that Doctor
Vrippen had failed to reply to numer-
ous letters he had written to him.
However, he does not think his son had
anything to do with the murder of his
wife. *

"Ido not know anything of the death
of my son's wife," said Crippen, "ex-
cept tliat my grandson, Hawley, re-
ceived a letter from his father several
months ugo. in which be said his wife
had died in San Francisco on her way

to Los Angeles. Ithought It strange

that sl-,e should be there alone, but
took his word for It that she had gone
th*re to settle an estate.

•"Doctor Crippen has been very lax In
writing to me. but Ihave confidence
that he was not responsible for th«

Woman Companion of Fleeing
Doctor Said to Be Disguised

in Men's Clothes

In Letter Full of Falsehoods

Writes of Great "Sor=
row" and "Shock"

First Inspection as Commander
in Chief of the Navy at

Provincetown

BEVERLY, Mass., July 14.— Presi- j
dent Taft- will have his- first view of
the Atlantic ibattleship fleet as bom-
piander, in ,Qh,ief •of :the'- navy, of the
United States on.August* 15, off Prov-
incetown Mass. Fifteen warships will
be .there and the president w.IIIreview
them from the b*Vldge of the yacht
Mayflower.

Taft is to. deliver,an address at the
dedication/ of the pilgrim monument at
Provincetown,' the cornerstone of
which was-; laid "three -years ego by
Theodore ;;Roosevelt.* \u25a0 The battleships
wlll\be assembled in honor of Uhe oc-
casjpn. . . , . .". __, . ..'\u25a0 [\u0084 /.,

The presidential work, wiir be at
Eastporf the afternoon and; evening of
July 19.: On I;the 20th .the Mayflower
will drop'anchor at-'ißar; Harbor, ;KOn
the afternoon. of.the. 23d" the. president
will sail for '\u25a0•Ellsworth'.; to spend the
night as the guest of Senator Hale of
Maine

' '
;\u25a0 \u0084•\u25a0\u25a0-:

'
-.' ..-.-\u25a0 .-.'•-.'., >...,;\u25a0'\u25a0 .?\u25a0>

The next day the president will go to
Islesboro and will cruisa^ in and. around
Casco, bay 'until :the" 27th, twhen; there
wlllbe a stop at Bidd e.fordjpooK\where
Mrs. Taft'ssister,, Mrs.: LiewisT, Moore,
will leave .the party. -Beverly will be
reached the afternoon of the-2Sth.

v Conptil General Richard^Quenther/ ot
Frankfort.-^ Germany, Quotes Jfrom sta-
tistics of the Buer canal that 42,395 yes-
BeU<of,r18,407,537;;net /register "tonnage
passed^thrpugh }in;19Q9. \u25a0an \increase »of
4,437 vessels and ;;i;774,244. tons over
1908/ French' shipping; shows a decrease
of v 13.210 f tons,:. bu^irAustrian 3ships in-
creased v tons i\n ,1908 '•••to'
519,272 r;t0ri« tIu \u25a0;1909,>: due to \increased'
trade

-between >Trieste
;•and \u25a0ithe 'CEast

Indies. ;.l.The -British A•flagiicovered' 63.3per; cent :of£the i,total^tonnage. {and ithe
German flag 15.5J percent. ';s The receipts
of

'
the canal company -in'1909 .'amounted

to: $32,388, 0Q0, 1 $20,9311236 .in

SUEZ CANAL,RECEIPTS
TQTAL $22;388,000

"Lots with" redwood trees enough'- to
build.:your '.house; ;5 minutes' '.walk to
Baltimore :; Station ;•> everythingr; \u25a0-->Just
what you want;.4s minutes or less' from
f3rry,~..via

*Sausali to;? peace,*- quiet \u25a0 and
fst <atiBaltimore :Canyon; cW.',L.;Court-

ght, 830 'Market = St., or at the Balti-
more'Park-Station.' \u25a0 \u25a0" . < » :.•;%•";*:;.>••

NEW YORK. July 14.—Belle Elmore i

was a Brooklyn girl. The first news
of her death was received here by A
Mrs. R. H.' Mills,a stepsister, in a let-
ter dated April7, S3 HllldropCrescent,

North London, Eng., and signed by Dr.
Crippen. ;

The police', regard the date a3 im-
portant . because, although it \u25a0 carried
the first word from Dr. Crippen to his
wi{e*s family of her death, it is nearly

two months later than' the. death no-
tice published in London. .The letter
follows:

My Dear Louise and Robert: I
hardly know how to write you of
my dreadfuV.loss. The shock-to me.
has been s^p dreadful that Iurn
hardly able to control myself. My
poor Cora is gone, and to make the
shock to me more dreadful, Idid
not even see her at thy last.

A few weeks ago we had news
that an old relative of-, mine in
California was .dying, and to se-
cure important property for our-
selves it was necosKary for one of
us to go and put the matter In a
lawyer's hands at oncft.

As Iwas very busy. Cdra pro-..
posed she should go. and as it was
necessary for some one to be there
at once, she should go straight
through from here to California
without stopping at all, and then
return via Brooklyn and she would,
be able to pay all of you a long"
visit.

Unfortunately, on the way out
my poor Cora caught a severe cold,
and not having while traveling a
chance to take care of herae

t
lf, ft

settled on her lungs, later develop-
ing Into pleuro-pneumonla:

She wished not to frighten me, so .
kept writing not to worry about
her. that it was only a slight• matter, and next Iheard by cable
she was dangerously HI. After 1
cabled to know if I should go to J.her, Ihaji the dreadful news that

'
she had passed away. Imagine, If
you can. the dreadful shock to me.
never more to see my Cora 'alive
nor hear her voice again. She in
being taken back to me,, and Ishall
soon have what is left of her.

Of course, Iam giving up the
house

—
In fact, itdrives me mad to

be in it alone. Iwill sell out
everything in a few days. Ido not
know what Ishall do; probably
find some business to take me trav-
eling for a few monthe, untilIcan
recover from the shock a little,but *

as soon as Ihave a settled address
Iwill write again to you.

As it Is too terrible to me to have
to write this dreadful, dreadful

'
news, will you please tell all the
others? ,
Belle Elmore was born in Kunigunde

Makomarkski of noble Polish descent.
When Ehe.was 2 years old her widowed
mother married *M. F. Marslnger, and
the little girl, growing up with, Amerjr
can born stepbrothers and stepsisters,
became known as Cora Marsinger.

Her stepfather. Mrs. Mills, the step-
sister to whom the "Louise and'Robert"
letter was addressed^ and other rela-
tives were found

*

today In Brooklyn
and Queens. , Her mother Is dead.

Marsinger. the stepfather. Is . a
farmer and huckster. He said today: ,

At the time of her death Cora
must have been 38 years old. While
she was a* young girl she showed a
fondness for the stage. 4 AYe did not
approve at first, but she was head-

strong and we let.her have her
way. On one of her tours through
the west she met Doctor Crippen

—
I

don't know just where-^^nd they
were married about 14 years ago as
nearly as Ican remember. We. did
not ccc muclj of,Cora, after that. -•
She was a handsome girl and very
clever.- 1^ >

Doctor Crippen is said to have prac-
ticed medicine with success;' both . In.
Brooklyn and Manhattan. .

He always appeared to> have plenty
of money and hjs wife wore handsome
jewels. One of the stepsisters, visaed
the Crlppens in London wfthin a year
and found them Icomfortably
there, still with plenty of money.' 1 There
were no Indications then of any un-r
happiness in the family.. :

At the requestlof Scotland yard po-
lice here" tonight werevawaltlng I". the
Lusitania, which Js £ not expected to
dock, however, qntil tomorrow mornV
ing^ .
Lived in Michigan

COLDWATER,:, Mich:, .July-.14.
—

Dr.
Hawley Harvey Crippen comes, from a
family once - well known in thls'city.
He left, here about 30 years ago 'to
complete a course fn. dentistry Jn'De-
troit. ..Frpm;Detraitkh.ei.went: to: Los
Angeles with his parents, A cousin

"Doctor Crlppen placed his son, Haw-
ley, in the care of myself and my wife
directly after hSs first wife died 19
years ago. The last time Doctor Crip-
pen saw his son was 12 years ago,
when we met in New York by appoint-
ment. The* reason for this was that
Doctor Crippen believeflMhat his boy

would be better tt-ken care of by us
than by his second wife, whom he mar-
ried Jess than two years after the death
of his first wife. When Doctor. .Crip-
pen's mother died in January, 1909, "he
sent 150 toward the funeral expenses.
That was the last we heard from him
directly."

Crippen, who is 75 years of age, has
been livingr alone since the death of his
wife. He said Doctor Crippen went to

London as the representative of a
Philadelphia advertising specialist.
He left Los Angeles 19 years ago and
went to Salt Lake City. From there he
went to St. Louis and also spent some
time in New York, Toronto and Florida.

Crippen Writes Letter

death of his wife and shall not worry

untilIlearn more about It.

2

VueltaAbajo
? -^The Tobacco that Makes

The Van Dyck^'OuaUty"
Part of our organization is inCuba.
Here wemaintain great warehouses. .• Andhere our experts are stationed:

: 'These \u25a0 rare' judges of what is best
in:tobacco confine ;their selections to v

tthe VueltaAbajo;district's ~\ choicest a"
:;prod\3ct^— the finest Havana tobacco^

VanPyck
"Quality" Gigars

,- Each leaf ischosen withpainstaking
(care— then :{mellowed into;exquisite y
ifragrance and^ flavor onnative soil, be-/.

Vjfofeshipment to our^factory inTanipa, „\u25a0
r-:kFla. >iHere we:employ /only/the most X

,\u25a0: skilledi;Cubing workmen—ithe '"-• best
%cigar makers in th,e world: -'--...

So, by\u25a0importing the leaves and U^et
? w^ethe^cigar,^ we^

i;put dutynioney intonxpre quality.*And\
K the 'JyanDyck'^ price is just ha\f; tAeJ
Rvalue double," that of the Cuban made \.-:;'cigar of equal qualitj-; ;

In27 Different Shapes
\u25a0'; 3-for^2Soarid^JJpward;
, M.A.GUNST &(XX—"The Hwise ofStaples" ,"

Qias. Keilus 8f Ca
EXGLUSIVE
Higk-Grade Cloth iers
NO BRANCH STORES, NO AGENTS

Distinctive
Merchandise

Our Spring and
Summer Suits and

Overcoats

V4Off
Jewelers Building
150 Post Street
San Francisco,

The Money-Saving Shoe Store \ B. KATSCHINSKI |,Store Open Saturday Nights TiH 10 ;

• - - -""•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0. -
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .======= THE GREATEST SHOE HOUSE INTHE WEST

825 MARKET ST., OPP. STOCKTON ST., COMMERCIAL BLOG.:

OUR JULY WE'RE OFFERING THE GREATEST !
UUll

SHOE BARGAINS EVER SHOWN \
CLEARANCE Great Values in Men's Shoes ;

', —>
__ _

W—iia \u25a0 Great Values in Women's Shoes
SALE STILL Great Values in Girls' Slwss \
wmmmmmmMm ,....'

f
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0";:\u25a0 Great Values in Boys' Shoes

CONTINUES Great Values in Infants' Shoes !

W^ Save You 50c to $2 oiv Each Pair Purchased :
! MEN'S hIpHGSADE WOMEN'SCOLOREDCAHVAS WQMES'S Rap 33

—
J !

nPF<K SHiiFq /<^v SUMMER OXFORDS HIGH GRADE W ;

'"(St? BLUCHERS MIXED COL-
' "

nVVf7lKlV^
'

n"weit "S-Td OR CANVAS AXD UCE SHOES^Kt ffi"
and "Swlnglibap*" *o*n,newed «ole», OXFORDS— Plato "Vcra" to«<s "*£*«! tipped tow., hand welt Rolen, military.

\u25a0iyfeAli^v.^'r.-:°?'s2:iis ff^grs^ '•!"".85c sa^°^T?".; t''° ô..S2.ig<

MEM'S VICI KID WOfeEN'S TAN KID WREN'S "SIM V«MF" BJY'd "CASGO" CALF'
f^v ROMEO3OXFORDS T^njf^ "Ts

3LUCHERSsS^\ ;

'EBSF^'iy' ff|; \u25a0.»«• cut's for- ogr- ..W^PTe.^e^ cW? %&&Mi*'\u25a0
.^a,..le.;V;;::-$T^O5. iSrt" pumps -"j?;V?^ i£i^ %?£>""><">" '»» *\u25a0>»»^.
GIRL'S TAN CALf B-Cl^^sixo
\u25a0:<*JSmM SIRLS'IGOUIES BROWN | BIRLS1 WHITE GASVAS ISF^s Patent Colt
f^^3mfcEL^ r*^O Vacation' if*! Ŝummer /7^? ""^^ '

\u25a0-V^J '^^SSs^Pk^^ :-Vj •\u25a0/ Shoes 111 Shoes J \£> \ SHQ CS '—J l\{90c Ail6sc |k\\ 70c :
VTAN PUMrS A«E THE /\\f\ ; C VVa"\ _>^. \ «
STYLE. You should wee (

nhapc, Kened nolew, fancy /^*~^\ »

!aSnl^
"
nCcktlC

"
boW OU U.-V'^S^^.-^ DAIXTY SHOES, FOR

'

v,cVaSdr ?^SJ el-SrO
lace «S« l.^-C^hot- SK^ffc^

'

oot hee15) '...v.t...51IIC Jtrliur roondlnjc tipped <«n \u25a0\u25a0<»«"»
-

-Roaad .T»e" va" and brown kM *.l,"'
SUe« 4 to S \u25a0•\u25a0(.nrlßc- SoU^exten "ion -.olea.Qn*

"hap<>; sewed ««»""1«» wide "vaturi? toJL £
heel.). 91.30 t sir*-- 8% >t» slxei 5 to'B.V... ..%fUC »ole»- RJ^C turned aolea Sl»«'-»#%11^f1.55; HUen lx'/s .v -, fsi"c« *S% Vo 11.
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